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Rising Teen R&B Singer Celebrates Her Single Release by Donating Her Talent to the
Greater Cause
Estacia - New R&B Single “Speak To Me”
Tampa, Florida - Up-and-coming local teen, R&B singer-songwriter, Estacia, released her new
single, “Speak To Me” in June 3, 2016 and celebrates her achievement by dedicating her time and
talent to Palm Beach St. Jude Walk/Run to End Childhood Cancer on Sunday, September 24th. The
single is currently being considered for a nomination for the 59th Grammy Awards. Estacia’s
single was produced by local Grammy winner, Lannie Battistini, for the record label, Hands In
Motion Music.
Estacia’s love of R&B music came while lifting the spirits of her family during her father’s
deployment by singing the tunes of her favorite artists. Nominated as a Blue Star Military child,
Estacia understood the sacrifices of military families during their loved ones’ deployments and she
received numerous thanks for her community service works in 2011 and 2012. With her gifts and
experience in charitable work, Estacia in the same spirit wants to contribute her talents to help find
the cure for cancer.
About Estacia
From an early age, Estacia’s voice propelled her into her first pageant, Our Little Miss Florida State
Pageant. While making the stage her home and winning in pageants such as the Sunburst Talent
and Model competitions, Florida Citrus Pageants, Darling Dolls of America National Pageants, Ybor
City Fest Idol, and numerous others, Estacia focused her efforts towards stimulating her audience
of thousands with R&B lyrics that resonated with the judges.
With the encouragement of her producer and label, her album will be completed later this year and
released in January 2017.
More information about Estacia can be viewed at: www.iamestacia.com, on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/IAmEstacia, and Twitter, www.twitter.com/IAmEstacia.
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